Customer Support Specialist (Remote from EMEA)

Qwilr  Remote  Aug 02, 2021
Individual Contributor  Full Time  Customer Support  Remote - EU

JOB DESCRIPTION

Our small but mighty support team is distributed all over the world and support customers 24 hours a day, 5 days a week. We focus on speedy, thorough replies, that really wow our customers.

We’re looking for a friendly person to join our growing remote Support Team, specifically in Europe or similar timezones (we don’t want any heroes willing to work at 2am as we think sleep is important!).

Your role will be broad and will include email and chat support, writing documentation, filming help videos, and helping Qwilr customers navigate our product and troubleshooting.

You can view the full job description here: team.qwilr.com/w8KxGCRTzi0 (https://team.qwilr.com/Customer-Support-Specialist-Europe-w8KxGCRTzi0)

What you’ll do...

- Answer support questions for our European customers. We support both email and live chat with occasional phone calls (these would be troubleshooting Zoom calls scheduled in advance).
- Troubleshoot technical issues. If you like solving puzzles, software support is endlessly fun!
- Contribute customer feedback. At Qwilr the customer’s voice matters and everyone working with customers is able to help funnel that feedback right back into the product.
- Work with our Education team on editing and maintaining documentation and filming fun and friendly videos for customers.
- Hold training calls for larger customers to get them onboarded onto the software.
- Occasionally support customers on the weekends (currently once every 6 weeks).

About you...

- You have support experience, preferably B2B SaaS support experience. We’re looking for at least 1-2 years of previous support experience, preferably written support in a B2B environment.
You have excellent command of English. We don’t mind where you are based as long as it’s a European timezone (one or two hours off GMT), but you must have excellent written and spoken English skills. Great writing skills are essential.

You're empathetic towards customers and can easily put yourself in their shoes. You realize that not everyone has the same skill set and that people sometimes make mistakes. You make customers feel empowered after interacting with support and not stupid because of a small mistake.

You love solving problems. While Qwilr works hard to make the software easy to understand, sometimes customers want to do things that take a bit of thinking or they’ll run into a bug. We’re looking for someone who loves solving puzzles and can help figure out the best way forward to get a customer back up and running.

You have clear routines and structure. Qwilr's support team is entirely remote and stretched all across the world. Remote working means you will need a high degree of organization and self-leadership in the way you manage your day efficiently without having other people around.

Bonus points:

- You have experience creating tutorial videos
- You’re enthusiastic about customer education and creating educational resources
- You’re comfortable leading customer classes and webinars

Research shows that while men apply to jobs when they meet an average of 60% of the criteria, women and other folks in minority groups tend to only apply when they check every box. So if you think you have what it takes, but don’t necessarily meet every single point above, please still get in touch. We’d love to have a chat and see if you could be a great fit. You can find more about diversity and inclusion at Qwilr here (https://pages.qwilr.com/Diversity-And-Inclusion-At-Qwilr-2021-sBoTRVH5RNWV).

If you'd like to read more about our perks and team, please review the full job description here: team.qwilr.com/w8KxGCYRTzi0 (https://team.qwilr.com/Customer-Support-Specialist-Europe-w8KxGCYRTzi0)
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